
Hi Everyone  

Hope you are all safe and well. 

Today we are continuing to explore what happened after 

Easter Sunday.   There are lots of stories about the 5 

weeks between Easter Sunday and Ascension day. Time 

to explore! 

 

Video Story  

Breakfast on the Beach 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=video+of+the+br

eakfast+on+the+beach+with+jesus&docid=608041165887

266402&mid=2AAC93BAE07B79002DFD2AAC93BAE07B7

9002DFD&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

 

Breakfast on the Beach for Younger Children  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=video+of+the+br

eakfast+on+the+beach+with+jesus&ru=%2fvideos%2fsear

ch%3fq%3dvideo%2bof%2bthe%2bbreakfast%2bon%2bth

e%2bbeach%2bwith%2bjesus%26go%3dSearch%26qs%3d

ds%26form%3dQBVDMH&view=detail&mid=E2DEF43B06

BA03322A59E2DEF43B06BA03322A59&&FORM=VDRVSR 

This is a picture 

of some of Jesus’ 

disciples pulling 

in a large catch 

of fish.  There is 

another story of 

Jesus helping the 

fisherman at the 

beginning of his 

ministry. In that 

story Jesus went 

on to collecting 

his disciples.   

This time he 

helped them when they 

had not caught any fish 

and Jesus wanted to have 

breakfast with them after 

his resurrection. 

This picture shows Jesus 

having breakfast with his 

friends. 
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This picture is one of a 

family having a picnic, you 

could have a picnic on the 

beach as well.  

I wonder what your 

favourite food would be 

for a picnic. 

 

 

 

Jesus wanted to meet with 

his friends to make sure they 

were ok.   He knew that he 

would be going to heaven 

soon and wanted to know 

what they planned to do. 

I wonder what your plan 

would have been and what 

your plan is now. 

 

 

Songs  

This is one song that will be familiar to you and another 

one that is new. 

Nothings to big 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcsuNCWvvEk&list=

PL-00qusnTbxatMI-CtIxkjdnt0o9jfSzH&index=5 

Okey Dokey  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZBAjF9DVjw&list=P

L-00qusnTbxatMI-CtIxkjdnt0o9jfSzH&index=6 

Prayers  

Prayer Chain  

You will need  

Paper strips  

Glue  

Colouring pencils  

What to do 

Take the strips of paper and write on each strip 

something you want to pray for.   The use the glue to put 
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the chain together remembering to link the paper 

through the first chain and repeat. 

Children saying the Lord’s Prayer  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=video+of+childr

en+saying+the+lords+prayer&docid=60801689502555229

4&mid=0208E402B68D0C636A680208E402B68D0C636A6

8&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

 

Activities  

Secret code  

After Jesus died people became scared of the authorities 

and being a follow of Jesus was sometimes dangerous. 

Christians created a code they would draw half a fish in 

the sand and the if you were a Christian, you would draw 

the other half then you knew it was safe to talk. 

I wonder if you could make a 

secret code to show that you 

are a follower of Jesus. 

If you have sand, you could 

try it out. 

Make a fish Mobile  

You will need 

Paper (different colours if possible) 

Wool  

Colouring pencils  

What to do  

First make as many fish as you want and use your 

colouring pencils to decorate them  

Then make a hole in part of the fish. 

Then use lengths of wool to make your mobile, make a 

knot in the bottom of the length, and then thread on a 

fish then decide where you want your second fish and 

make another knot and keep doing this until you have 

filled up the length of wool. 

If you want to make two or three mobiles just repeat the 

process.  Then find a place to put your mobiles and it will 

remind you of the story.  

 

You could have a picnic in the Garden or on the Beach!! 
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